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in which Kinglake dseodbra thscharacter
■

Scotsman who had been taken prisoner it» vesada clocks
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Alfred Lyall’s "Theology in Extremis.” m-tewbad bou«“_^ hboMective 
He therefore clung to life, became a re-1 before the war. away upthe
apected Mohammedan, and as though to wae three hu" h dangerous
prove his sincerity took to himself two I Tigris. He completed the dangerou 
wives. Kinglake after telling this, adds:— journey with his

Baghdad:—
"Marching to the Turkish colonel ini 

. ., , rhartze he was received with true Orien-1
ality. In vain they todbroughthim over but little real favor. A few
the seas in early boyhood-mvaln had he officer8 who hung about
suffered captivity, conversion, circum- him to demonstrate his import-
ciaion—in vain they had passed hun “ Thev were suspicious at first It
through fire in their Arabian campaigns-1 f‘"'te hc remembered German 
they could not cut aWgyror bum out poor . . _ had brought ,trong drink with 
Osman’s inborn love of all that was! nightfall he was master there.
Scotch : to vain men called him Effendi- “ ’ wouid daze to disobey
in vain he swept along in Eastern robes-ijn directions he gave for the safe- 
in vain_ the rival wives adorned hi* . of hig additions to the stores, 
hareem; the joy of his heart still plainly di8>ppointed when he paid a
lay in this, that he had three ehelvto of I in.nection at eight o'clock. The
books, and that the ix»ke were thorough- ** “"7 p^Zy His clocks 
bred Scotch-the Edinburgh this^the ^ ^ ^^P £autifully, and 
Edinburgh that—and, above ”*j°*J**j* I the guard slept off their liquor. He be-
be prided himself upon the Edinburgh I ^ himael( to Baghdad for an hour or 
Cabinet Library. I roo as he aaid, on urgent business.
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Full Moon, 8th... 
Last Quarto:, 16th. 
New Moon, 83rd - 
First Quarter, 30th

5h- 58m. run. -~
8L. 33m. a.m.
Oh. OSto. ajn.
6b. 36m. am.

Grand Manan S. S. CompanyCIGARETTESSEARCH FOR TRUTH VOL.S. sfGrandManat^
Mondays 730 am, St. John.rewrn-

Wilson's Beach. ,

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 730 
a m for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. in., via Campobello, Eastport and St. 
Andrews, both ways.

I
rfSHE eye by long use comes to see 
I even in the darke|t cavern; and 

there is no subject so obscure but we may 
glimpse of truth by long 

Truth is the cry of alt, but 
Certainly where it is

BA

,AY, like our
__ -What the
We sleep no mon 

To arms 
They come ! they 

Of us or 
Wide o’er their a 

Of gold i 
What collar’d hoi 

To famii 
What pension’d a 

Leads in 
Come they from 

Our bloc 
Wear they the lii 

They do 
Nor taseell’d silk 

Nor plui 
No splendour gin 

Our fool 
But, dark and sti

DIdiscern some 
poring on it. 
the game of a few. 
the chief passion, it doth not give way to 
vulgar cares and views ; nor is it contented 
with a little ardour in the early time of 
life, active perhaps to pursue but not ae 
fit to weigh and revise. He that would 
make a real progress in knowledge must 
dedicate his age as well as his youth, the 
later growth as well as first fruits, at the 

altar of truth.
Any one may err; only a fool will per

sist in error.
-From "Siris,” by Dr. George Berkeley, 

Bishop of Cloyne. (Bom March 12,1684 ; 
died January 14,1753.)

clocks to a spot near r> .
" But the strangest feature in Osman’s 

character was his inextinguishable nation-
March

10 Sat
11 Sun
12 Mon
13 Tue
14 Wed
15 Thur
16 Fri

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. m., round trip St Andrem^re turning 
1p.m., both way» via Campobello and 
Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

0:42 12:53 6:58 7:18 
1:17’ 128 732 7:52 
1:53 2:15 8:09 338 
230 2:46 830 908 
3:10 332 934 954 
3:55 427 1033 10:49 
454 53211:1911:52
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HABM S1UHS1P CO., LTD.'ikthlending 
is fjCLepticncu fsfgaSs

which is to be subtracted in each case:
H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M. 18 min.
Seal Cove. " 30 nun.
Fish Head, U min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 mm. 8 mm.

F ISLepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 mm.

«
While S.S. ” Connors Bros, is tempor

arily off her route the auxiliary boats 
"Alma Connors” and * Page” wiU supply 

till further notice.
St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
mT for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beever Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store. St George. Returning leave St.

Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
an4 weather permitting.

AGENT—Therae Wharf and Warehouse
Thoe R Wren........................... • Collector I Ce., St John, N. B.

D C. Rollins............................ Prev. Officer >phoM 2581 : manager, Lewie Connors
D G. Hanson......... ............ • P™T offlcer Black’s Harbor, N. B. _™v._

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.ro. This Company will not be reepon
Saiurdsys, 9 to 1 fm any debts contracted after this
OUTPORTS without a written order from the Com

paoy or Captain of the steamer.

Rnast QaaBtf L.W.FIFTEEN CENTSROBERT P. PORTER
imher

Robert P. Porter, the weU-known 
ioumalist founder of the New York Press,
and for a number of years a member of Readers of Mr. Kipling’s stories will I About midnight the arsenal blew up with __________ ____________________________
the staff of the London Tfew, died on also remember the engaging gibberish, , tremendous roar which shook the earth, 1 1 . , „ MILITARY HOSPITALS LANTERN
Pah 2& in London, in the sixty-fifth year sung by the children of an Indian hUl I wkHW fl,mes ascended hundreds of yards I sinated, 1881; Lord Roberts occ pedj SLIDES

j h^age Mr. Porter was bom in I tribe, which turned out to he's dim mem- to tiimnmate an inky sky.” I Bloemfontein, 1900.
Norwich England, June 30, 1852, and I «y of” The Wearin' o’ the Green.” The The rest of the letters tell of Greenwsy, March 14.—Ivry, 1590. Admiral Bya* Ontario
came to America in 1868. He was children descended from an Irish soldier. a{ Ms father.in.Uw’s home at Mocha, ,hoti 1757 ; Eli Whitney patented cotten {rom
educated in private schools, and began 1 There is nothing surprising in the patriot. I dowty dying of dysentery. It is known 1794; King Victor Emmanuel II ot Commiaajoo a «t oitentern slides,
his newspaper career on the Chicago Inter ism, as such, of Mr. Holmes’s hero. The died And y,e faithful Arab wife I luüy bom, 1820 ; Maxim Gorky, Ruasian ^ on at the hospitals
Ocean when It was founded in 1872. His thing that is surprising is what he waaL^ diaappeared, perhaps never to be author> bom, 1860; National Policy intro. ^ That is, they show some-
great ability in combining facts and j willing to endure for it in his obscure I Tbe reader mSy say, as we felt I ductd in Canada, 1897. thlng of ho„ our injured soldiers are
figures soon gained him reputation, and way. Surprising also, as well as beautiful, incUned t0 at first, that it is all too Mlrch ls._julius Cæsar assassinated, 44 hai re8tored to health and to power for
in 1879 he was appointed chief of the Us the man’s intense devotion to his Arab I g^range t0 be true. But let us get to the I g q General Andrew Jackson, seven* sei^support, however serious their injuries 
division of the United States Census wife and their children. He found^ with I corroboration. There is a letter to Mr-l iberideat of the United States, bom, 1767k ^ The minister exhibited the
devoted to gathering information concern- her, not the makeshift home of a ” P001 Holmes from a doctor as the mission hos- ^ Melboume bom, 1779; State of glMf. fhrge country churches under his 
ing wealth. d*t, taxation, and railroads, white," or the-domestic bitterness expen- pjyj where Greenway died ! Maine admitted into the Union, 1820; charge_ to returning the set he writes:
In 1882 he was appointed by Présidait enced by the French colomsl eoldierwho „ { fat terday an Arab woman I Admiral J. Jervis, Earl St Vincent died- recording "^«‘toTlJcri
Arthur a member of the Tariff Conmns- took an Arab wife .n Maupassant a story, ^ ^ ^ Engliahman> to 1823; First meeting of Manitoba Legi.la- powmteter ^ ch^°^ey°f ,hoUld be
sion.. and made permanent secretary, but a paradme of happiness. \ ho8piud. He waa auSering from Lre, 1871 ; Sir Richard Bessemer, metal- "^t,i”gev1^fu^mmunity. They meet

The same year he made a long tour in the February number of Blackwood’s I dysentery, from which he died on mrgist died, 1898. the unrest in many families who have
through tbe industrial centres of Englandl Magazine Mr. Holmes tells us more of I Auauat 26. . . . He had lost an arm died 37 Richard Bur- feared ttot the maimri who rtimnand Germany, and wrote elabtoatel WaherGreenway’s adventoes. They are r^,y] ^ Ms body was bedly •cerred ba^1rttr. died, I6I9'; Caroline L. Herae be^rrh^,'*SSd<ta^do^e was to ask

articles on the subject for the New Ymk » atrang^ and are recorded in the man s L burninga His wife, whose English is astronomer, born, 1750 ; James for them for a longer period and put them
Tribune. Three years later he made letter8With what seems to be so mud* va, imperfect, made us understand that I LaJi30n fourth President of the United on in every avsU*je 
another tour abroad and wr°“, a”°t^r I fsndfulness and oonadous I he had served for some twelve month» I . 1751 ; Gustavusffl of Sweden $îrict’-^ , ïï^i^elkto roufd
series of articles for the Philadelphia one is at first incUned to doubt their I Britiah Forces in Mesopotamia. 1792; West Point Militaty l^ujMeterviM rothe country, both in

Press. genuineness. Would a man who had I ^ ^ a letter which you had written to I founded. 1802 ; Victoria, B. G.. Jinving the unrest above referred to md
During the Presidential campaigned I appeared into Arabia and taken “P™* I her husband, but she showed it me ”Lunded lg02; Duchess of Kent, moth» feremovtog the prejudk* m “me 

1884, Mr. Porter was an industrious writer I nltiVe modes of life in that backward and I jgg^giy that I was unable to make much I ’ victoria, died, 1861 ; Samoa families from which recrui g
on the tariff, and served aa one of the generally far from agreeable land really I It wag evident the poor creature hurricane, 1889. secured.
editors of the International Review, and I write in a manner that suggest» the mindI ., tQ0 highly to let it leave her]1 ---------" _
had published a valuable book, entitled I yf Burton tinged with the learned playful- A« far as I could make out, it. told
" The West to 1880." In 1886 his letters I 0f The Arabian Nights ? But the I ^ royg or jou, .ent out for Iheir children,
to the Tribune and the Press were publish-1 ttory « true. The corroboration supplied I d jt might inciude a reference to a|
ed in book form under the title of by Mr. Holmes is all of the undesigned Qr apron or ribbons-aU of
•• Breadwinners Abroad.” Always an ar-1 and therefore moat powerful sort. Green-1 wbjch gbe wort] kept perpetually fin- 
dent protectionist and a bitter opponent I way’s letters reached Mr. Holmes I «ring, with great pride end gratitude, 
of the Grover Cleveland policies, which I pellets distributed among botanical speci-1 wbd(t ^ aikneed me to glance at the 
had made great inroads upon the Repub-1 mens and had to be pieced together with 11#tter doubt, though, she intended 
lican party in New York, he, in company I enormous labor. Greenway writes ol me to thank you for gifts to the children
with Frank Habton, ex-Poetmaster-Gen I himself frequently in the third person as .(notforthe things she kept fingering. 11 MiUtown
ersl, founded the New York Press in 1887,1 though he were an unconcerned spectator ^ dreadfully sorry for the little woman Upper Mills
with the purpose of putting his views 10f his own deeds. He writes of that I pretty and refined for an Arab. I St Stephen
before the workingmen, their being no Bedouin mute," for it was as an Arab pre- ^ devoted to her husband—she Dufferin
low-priced Republican organ in this dty. I tending to be deaf and dumb that he I mugt bave been—for she carried him 1 Scotch Ridge - 
In 1888 he became sole editor, and took a I penetrated the Turkish lines. He de-1 aQmehoWi 3ince he Was far too weak to I Baillie 
vent active part in the campaign against I mribea his return to his home after his mnUf nr tri ait on horseback ( at beat she Oak Bay 
Cleveland in that year, the paper attract-1 escape :— must have held him on a horse) for more I Tower Hill
ing a large circulation. President Ham-1 .. That Bedouin mute 1 told you about— than seventy miles. She was the picture | Flume Ridge -
son rewarded hint for his week in thel ^ b ^ home The windows of despair when he died, and for eighteen I Rolling Dam - 
election by appointing him Supertoten-1 ^ heaven were open day and night. He hours she mourned at his grave. It quite St. Patrick 
deal of the Eleventh Centos in APrl1- toUed ^ waded> riipped and slurred, affected and saddened us all to see her St Croix "
1889, and he was engaged m that w]ork I through mud-bottomed lagoons and miry I grief. A few hours ago her father, an upper Mills (St George)
from 1890 to 1893, resigning in September, ^ Dyaentery returned. He strug- Arab sheikh, who seems to have conveyed Back Bay
188» to return to the editorial control of a| „„ h.nd and knees dll strength the children to his own home, came and Letite 
the Prow. He took an active part in the|e,a^hewaacompelledtowriggle|took her away. She thanked us with St George
campaign of President McKinley, and m ^ ^ a gnake> groaning in the mom- tears for what we had done for her hus- Beaver Harbor
1898 the President appointed him a I , Would Allah it were even !’ and at I band—little enough—then ran to the| Pennfield 
special commissioner to Cuba and Porto I • Would Allah it were morning 1 ’ I graveyard, and her father had a hard task I Lepreau
Rica. Heframedthetariff lawe of these L^rrow of heart His pace, when he I to coax her away.” Mace’s Bay
islands, and conducted the negotiations out of the region of perpetual Another letter is corroboration of the Clarendon
with Gen. Gomez which ended m the dis- ^ w(y ^ ^ of a gn,;;. Now, frost ^ up the Tigris in the motor-boat The Chocolate Cove
baadment of the Cuban army. t ^ , xonbia^ sun by day only writer says that he saw Greenway in Be- Lord’s Cove -

In 1895-96, Mr. Porter made a trip varied his misery. Most men would have I douin dresa jn a motor-boat Asked what Wilsons Beach
Japan for the Manufacturers Association tQ dje_ but not he soft, beautiful tbis strange conjunction of dress and oc- Welshpool
of America, and afterwards made a I blazing with love, peered be-1 cupation meant, Greenway answered that I North Head -
special study of street and other railways jnt0 hia own through alL He he was fading. Since then a missionary White Head Island
in Europe, and in 1904 he was induced to Qn ^ugh it cost him excrudat- friend at the request of Mr. Holmes visit- Seal Cove
join the staff of the London Times, at rs I jng torture He waa determined to kiss I ^ Mocha to try to trace the Arab wife. I Grand Harbor
as editor of its “ Engineering the sweet brown face those eyes He found only the ruined home, which he
meat” When Roosevelt ^became wereaet in. He would feel once was told had been destroyed by Turks—
dent he was sent to Washington 33 tBe 1 ^ raptUre of those soft delicious cheeks Lather corroboration. Mr. Holmes has 
chief correspondent of the Times, where 1 ^ upon y, own. The music of child-1 ljttle hope 0f ever hearing again of this 
he remained until 1909, r*t“™ng ° 1 ren-a voices stirred him to tears. Fancy woman who figures beautifully in these
England to take charge of the many ^ dothed in reaHty. He would not written fragments. He adds
speaal supplements of the Vîmes, wnicn ^ ^ Qnce again those darling heads had "But Walter has painted a picture of 
necessitated journeys to N«th and South 1^ their cjirls upQn bis breaat, and which WU1 last. He was a strange
America, Japan, and Rusma, and u | once again those sweetest lips had breath- p^gon, a hero if ever man deserved the 
his direction were produced, '" ropid suc- hig ^ the magic word father.” fe^-how far a hero because of tile wife

Pacific Coast, American railways, Japan, law ("an Arab ™th®n ^"^‘thefethe!’ last, for all his early faults, I have no diffi- St Stephen -
Russia, Norway, and Spain, as well « and was conveyed to Mocha •" ‘to fetoer- ^onderstonding through her of Dufferin
others dealing with special industriel, in-jaw’s ship- Ashe approach^hiahomC; Jty^ ^ M iu^g and the Scotch Ridge -
such « Printing, textiles, rubber food, imNfe. of which ^ justemed h m about Baillie
and shipping. Since the war he had been through everything, he saw notning outs c ^ I 0akBay
responsible for the Red Cross and Recruit- heap of ruins. His_ail had been dmfeoyed hiti(Knever faUs u, in Tower Hill
ing supplements, and the general dirK-1 by marauding Turks. We3 Jg*. stories of adventure, but it end Mr. Flume Ridge -
tionof the Times history of the war. At tery. wound:, bunungs, »nd otb«r ^ °bav7 nTw £ven us one of the Rolling Dam
the time of his death he wm completing lings, he fell senseless. Whenhereœw ^^rf The much-abused wort St. Patrick
short history of Japan for the Oxford l«d he found himself m his wife s 1^ " ^ jt wkh(5ut St Croix
University Press. Among his books were She had watched^sJZTor i^losn.-TlTspectator. Second Falls (StGeorge)
” Life of William McKinley," ” Municipal I for his return. The children were therelsna p __________________ I Lgute •—
Ownership at Home and Abroad,” ” In-1 too :— mmrmp mire I St George
dustrial Cuba,” and "Other People's| - And praise be to Allah for His gift of THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES Beaver Harbor

tittle children : Surely their laughter and ------•— Pennfield
their song are Hia own charms for giving March 10.—tieoee ÇbapeüeJ 1915. Sir I Lepreau 
back to a fainting man the youth ana Denham, poet, died, 1668 ; William I Clarendon 
buoyancy which else were clean gone painter, born, 1787 ; Benjamin West I Chocolate Cove 

, Cl, reioic-1 from him ! He wakes from a doze: the p^ter. died, 1820; Hon. Clifford Sifton Lord’s Cove
AS the Bible justffieeperiie ' I d«rk-«ved little ka stands beside his couch ^ lg61; King Edward VII married, Wilson’s Beach 

J\. mg over the r “T to I with folded hands and grave face till she lag3 @ui*eppe Maasini. Italian patriot, I Welshpool —’r
Hrny^r«SUhimsmUe, Then she stoo  ̂ NorthHmd
the heroism of the criminal without seem-13 ki“ upon hls lip8’ J, ^ _nd JL_ hfatch 11.—Torquato Tasao, Italian poet, I White Head 

no to encouraae the dangerous doctrine mother’s counsel, waves a hand md pa 1544. Firet British dsily newspaper Seal Cove
that°heroism*^ o^y another aspect (The Daily Counent) published™ London, Grand Harbor

criminal’s daring. Mr. Holmes, the well- her breath =”n^nhr“^. ^elf ̂ ioy 1782; City of PhSadelphia incorporated, f 
known and able Police Court misriomuy, | ^w, ^ Ta  ̂“t;

about the wonderful courage and *ndur-.^^>»^^i^V^th“ GetoSir James Outrmn died, 1863. 

anceof a former English burglar who had 3“™® The stately Victoria Wch 12,-Sf. Gregory. Cæsar Borgia
settled near Aden and married an Arab hi^»3 bent upow killed, 1506; Bishop Berkeley, phileeopher.
wife. This man-served « a spy *n with fawn-like eyes the bom, 1884; £1 Bank -Notes first-issued,
Mesopotamian Campaign, entered theIe0™™”* brought- 'Kiss me. 17R7 ; Simon Newcomb, astronomer, born,
Turkish lines, was discovered and waa IneW3 ■ ___ she touches hi» 1835; Major Hodaon (Delhi) died, 1858;
tortured, being burnt about his body and 1 ,jDa „f bewitching sweetness Egerton Castle, English author, born,
losing an arm, but he afterwards escaped. I j. lovingly, and then,
His tetters revealed a simple paseion iot authority conferred by six
the tend of his birth. It seemed to him a1 Wltn 311 mc

Sri»-» »
fact that he had taken root in Arabia I light in the sensationaof

no difference. The exotic beet of I Let usuummanae the following narras 
Mocha had done nothing to parch his lov-1 tive. Greenway visits Aden one day
ing memories of the land whom laws he I there cUtibe a water-pipe on a high build-

had once defied, butwhich he now desired
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minister the other day 
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CUSTOMS
And ( io, 

Madmen! they t 
The wo 

Like fire, beneat 
The swi 

Behind, before. 
They n 

Where’er they | 
Or find
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A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood end dears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

Indian Island.
h. D. Obaffey...................... Sub. Collector

Campobello.
W Hazen Carson.................Sub. Collector

North Head.
Oharlea Dixon..................-. Sub, Collector

Lord’s Cove.
CHURCH SERVICES

(Born March 
L 1849.)Church—Revd. W. MPresbyterian

Sub. Collector Fraeer. B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 

Pre*. Officer School. 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
evening at 730.

Herbie* BITTCrS T. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W.McLaueblio..........
Wilson’s Beach. I 4»y

. Prev. Officer
^Dp^“^c«onRSu™tlï 

t to and ? p- m. Sunday School 12.00 
to Prayer service, Friday evening at

THE H

J. A. NewmanThe best of tonics fox women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing irerbs-snd 
used by the women of Canada for_ 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family sixe,five times 
«large, $1. At most stores. »•

Tbs Braylsy Drs< Co., Lisiitsd, 3t Jsha, *3.
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SHIPPING NEWS
730.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Sr Andrew Church—Revd. Fatiier 
bM°to,amà S730The publicatioa of the ewl ship

ping eews in this coliun is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic I P-®-

Sunday al 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
,( . and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 

Mr. Bates, of Princeton, Me., and Mr. Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
O’Neill, of St. Andrews, have bought large days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
quantities of potatoes and turnips in this Prayer Service 730. 
section and paid high prices. | Bapxi3t Church—Rev. William Amos,

Our roads are in excellent condition at i pa9tor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 7 p. to, Sunday Schwl after the

Earle McGuire and A. G. Stewart made j “^J|ÿge^fiSg‘ 730. Service at 
a business trip to St. George a few days Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3

o’clock except the test Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

PROVINCIAL ELECTION BACK BAY, N. B.
March 5

The death of Mrs. Fred Craig occurred 
at her home here on Feb. 22, after a 
lingering illness of many months Besides 
her husband she is survived by three sons 
and one daughter. —

Mrs. Leander McGee and Mrs. Valen- 
tine Hooper visited friends in St. George 
on Friday last.

Mr. Garfield Cooke, who has been em- 
62 I ployed at Lepreau, is spending a few days 
55 ! at his home here.

Miss Violet Hawkins, our teacher, spent 
g the week-end at her home in Beaver 

», Harbor.
3g : The many friends of Mrs. Simon 
30 | Theriault are glad to hear that she is 

improving.
Miss Jennie Phinney is visiting friends

Result of Poll in Charlotte

p
ito

161
St. Andrews 234

present15
481

40
103 ago.

Mrs. Sarah Martin is spending a few 
weeks at Second Falls.

Pulp-wood hauling ia nearly done for 
this season, the supply being large.

124
3077

64
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE9

99
100 Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a-m to 8 pm.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt anfi ail parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one^cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
»»,-h additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in <”-"»'!« United States and Mexico. 
One cent poet cards must have a one-cen* 
“War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet carda two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards

Millidge Dyer spent the week-end with I ^riodiSla to”«y ad

friends in St. Stephen. drew in Cmnada, United States and
Mrs. James Monahan and daughter, Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Eva, spent a few days with friends in AIUIIS : 1238j. CLOSES : 5.05 p. ». 

Calais last week.
On all sides we hear the cry, "Oh for 

spring.” Our winter, usually mild, has 
been all too long and severe this season, 
and the excessive depth of snow, in the 
woods renders it very -difficult for the 
farmers and lumbermen to obtain the 
necessary year's wood and to fill any 
orders received.

ELMSVILLE, N. B.51
2637 March 5.

Mr. William Gillis, who, has been in
3644
67 I in Eastport.

Miss Vera Brown, of Lubec, is the guest ] poor health this winter, is somewhat
improved.

Miss Hazel Johnston and Misa Melissa 
Johnston, who have been visiting relatives 
in St. John, have returned home.

The young folk met with Mrs. J. A. 
Maguire on Wednesday of last week for 
the usual weekly practice.

Mrs. Minnie Maguire has been visiting 
friends at Oak Bay.

Mrs. A. D. Lunn, of MiUtown, Me., has 
returned home after a pleasant visit with 
her daughter, Mrs James Monahan.

31
136209
76 of her aunt, Mrs. Albion French.51
6454
1426 ROLLING DAM, N. B.1938

1 Mar. 5.16
82 , William Hewitt, an aged resident of this 

place, is quite poorly at present 
61 Mrs. James McCrum is a patient in St. 
95 Stephen Hospital.
19 Sedgefield McCrum, of Moncton, is 

visiting at his old home here.
93 I Miss Ethel Mitchell, of St. Stephen, 
— visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

46
64
84
45
94
40

62

48

2555 2454 2489 2451 1914 1942 1924 1877 Mitchell, recently.Total
Mrs. Neill McDermott, of Whittier 

Ridge, was visiting friends in this place 
l«t week.

Mise Alice Wrigley, of St Stephen, paid 
a short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wrigley, recently.

McCann Brothers and Earle McGuire 
of lath wood and

result of Election on June 20, 1912 _______ hr fapMha eel k M te* »
tee pud* h Ik Oi*t <**■»■*
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171 181 178 175 
220 235 228 205 

17 17 17 17
473 470 457 448 

42 45 42 41
139 139 139 139 
160 162 160 156 
112 111 107 107
71 75 72 70
9 y 10 9 9

107 108 109 105 
86 84 93 86
72 72 71 69
41 35 47 37
59 59 68 60

209 199 226 198
42 43 51 40
53 53 65 52

•-IS* 60 59 ’ 64 58
14 14 14 14
59 59 59 58
66 66 66 66 
65 66 64 65
55 50 41 54

123 124 124 124 
35 35 34 35
71 70' 70 74
37 37 37 40

SHOTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stvakt, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— _

Circuit Court: Tueaday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tueaday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

are laying in supplies 
long lumber for the spring’s «wing.

The logging teams are beginning to get 
home from the woods.
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COUNTY Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 

miry June, and the Fourth Tuesdsy 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.iBecause it is m 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

CUUOTÏÏ COOMï IKBT1Ï Of D2M.

ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

'George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to t p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Money." PURITY
FLOUR

I

Advertise in the 
Beacon

THE CRIMINAL TURNED HERO

46
82 m

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD**2668-2676 270» 2888 1888 4661 I860 1657Total

wrote in Blackuood’s Magazine last June

GetKingColeEXAMINE YOUISELF
■ wtu He*Are 70s sns 

iiMfi. ns
-111nu.' \ when you buy the Tea. You remember, 

Dad, how we tihed the flavor, juat as

depend on its quality."
IgfeaI860. 3

March 13.—Columbus returned to Spain 
after his diaenvery of America, 1483; 
Marumi discovered the PhilBppine Is-1 
lands, 1521 ; Jean de la Fontaine, French] 
poet, died, 1695; Peter Mignard, French 
painter, died. 16964 Nicolas Boileau, 
French poet, died, 1711 : Dr. Joseph Priest
ley. chemist and philosophical writer.] 
bora, 1733; William Hgtacbel discovered

think of the delightful passage in Eothen ' things of more importance They hsvTsI 1879, Tsar Alexander H of Russia
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H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

f

I

i r
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Prêta, Etc.
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